Scientific research on the human factor, both in terms of isolated human psyche and the sociological analysis of interactions of individuals in organizations or society, is a timeless domain where the innovations will continue to be determined by scientific approaches that can be spread over experience gained over decades of novelty and psycho-social contemporary values. Evolution of the technology, complex storage and information management, especially in I.T. and scientific revolution, that has enough storage media and devices for data transmission and information physically small but high processing speed, imposed orientation of those involved in the protection of information relevant to national security, to the human factor, that has access to this information. It is human preparation, both in terms of technical knowledge, but more importantly, optimizing and developing those psychosocial variables, able to bud current societal challenges and identify predictable behavior in the commission of security incidents on the classified information.
As the behavior of the human psyche, the human variable refers at means and ways of interpreting values: mental processes (cognitive, affective, volitional), mental activities, mental traits (temperament, character, skills). In terms of sociology, the term "variable" refers to empirical relationships between environmental aspects and aspects of behavior in society and the individual reporting company or organization on it. These relationships can be hypothesis, theory or law. Relations states that if a particular feature of the environment is changing, the behavior will change based on certain mental resorts which we will try to explain. We consider that the emphasis on psychosocial variables and identify their values, representative for certain states and attitudes, is the fundamental key to understanding behavior and training the member of an organization, witch has access to classified information. DOI: 10.1515 DOI: 10. /kbo-2015 Frustration, represented as a general human phenomenon, is at the center of human problems, due to ethical and social integration of the personality. This integration depends on the particularities of the individual personality in the organization and the project of specific motivation of the member on requirements and group dynamics . The study of this phenomenon is the personality system to elucidate adaptation to the demands of reality, namely the daily stress resistance and rules that are to be respected in the organization that used classified information and contradictions that man encounters, currently during its socio-professional development. When frustration have not excessive values, when it is produced normal, as a natural factor, is important for the harmonious development of personality, particularly for training the independence, the initiative relative to peers, the moral and volitional traits of character. This begin to be a harmful phenomenon as a result of exceeding certain limits of intensity and duration and enlarges socio-professional integration difficulties, threatening the overall balance of personality . As stated by Daniel Kahneman, one of the most important limitations of the human mind consists in reliance on what the individual thinks that he knows and in his disability to recognize the true measure of uncertainty of certain realities. In the absence of knowledge, people are tempted to provide answers to questions that they do not fully understand, based on evidence that can neither explain nor defend. In that organization, where is handled classified information, vulnerabilities about compromising them are based on the following reasoning: routine causes frustration, which can lead to ignorance, ignorance is a prerequisite for superficiality and negligence in working with documents. Frustration, sometimes even routine determines the belief that everything that happens around us makes sense, is performed correctly without effort supported, but is based on a solid foundation: the unlimited capacity of the individual to ignore their own ignorance. In time, these variables can evolve to extremes, based on the laws of dynamics mental, specific to the personality conflicts. Inner conflicts reflect the contradictory relationship of the individual with the social environment and its inability to act in a certain direction, as his authentic desires are divided, projecting contradictory denouncements. Erich Fromm explains the cause of the intra-psychic conflict by dichotomous nature of people, which is manifested by its existential problems: the problem of life and death, the need for freedom and the need for security, etc. For people, employees of a structures witch manage classified information, the presence of internal conflicts, in the best caseexternalized as an alarm signal, through changes in attitudes and behavior. Decisive is the trigger of the psychical state. This may adversely affect the activity of the subject, in the extreme case the trigger is a prerequisite for the emergence of security incidents and compromise of classified information. We consider a general case of a military employee situation. According to the job description, he has strict duties on the protection of classified information and other specific tasks military environment, requiring a certain conduct. This kind of conduct refers to the mode of networking and communications in a hierarchical environment, willingness to work in conditions of physical and intellectual effort supported, the acceptance of a program that involves being away from family for some period of time (assignments, courses, training exercises and applications), special attention on handling classified information, a culture of security on how to relate and communicate with others outside the military structure, so in private talks to not provide data and information of a classified type, etc. In presenting a general profile of the military employee, as close to reality, taking into accounts its specific activity, during his career, certainly will identify some intra-psychic conflict, largely acknowledged by the employee. Their typology is shaped by the following models:
• Motivational conflict The conflict is represented in a situation, in which two relatively equal-sized forces subjective consciousness of the human being acting concomitant on him. For example, a military officer, scored on one side of discontent caused by the impossibility of professional development on a higher position in the same unit and desire on the other side of career development. To be promoted to a higher position, better paid, he has to move to another unit in another place. Besides inner tension created by the inability of professional development in that military base from his family residence and the need for change, intervening and other aspects of acceptance by family members moving decision.
Motivational unresolved conflict in the short term, in the medium term creates decreased alertness on the performance of functional attributions and in the long period of time: inefficiency, superficiality in solving tasks, hesitation, tensions in professional relations.
• Cognitive conflict The conflict is caused by the tendency of individuals to achieve harmonization of mental structures: cognitive, affective, and attitudinal, under occurrence of a cognitive dissonance. Cognitive dissonance can occur after a decision if the person is not sure of the true, of its correctness. The access of a politico-military leader to certain information relevant to national security determines, in particular circumstances, making an immediate decision, which is intended to be quick and efficient. A later appearance of any other information may influence a decision, making it different from that taken initially, to ensure a positive outcome of the action, providing the basis for inner conflict. Conflict is the greater, the more qualitative difference between the results that may be obtained in the two cases is greater actionable. This, externalized or not, is measurable and can have a downside, depending on: the stakes decision, expected effects and the duration until a concrete result. Cognitive dissonance is resolved by modifying and adapting cognitions (representations) about phenomena objectives (information). Cognitions are mental processes with dual significance: the realization of knowledge and the effect of knowledge (information). We believe in several ways to reduce the dissonance: changing attitudes towards cognition, change of cognition, revision of values to include both cognitions in a larger system.
• Role conflict Role conflict is the contradiction between the individual possibilities and the human behavior prescribed by his role in the organization. Owning an information determines sometimes incongruent determined by the capacity and the capability of action. Any socio-professional role has components (is a conglomerate of roles) that are activated successively, but active role is supported by the latent within a certain time (clustery effect). Rejecting one or more of the conglomerate components can cause the role conflict. Considering the example of a military leader, which has few subordinates and acts as the head of a structure dealing with archiving of classified documents. He has very good skills, knows the management of classified documents, accepted the role as manager of the documents, but may reject the role of the head, the leader (communication difficulties, inability to make decisions aimed at the group, etc.). One role (as a classified document handler) is corresponding to his system of values, while the other role, will develop blaming, determined by his inability to adapt (the leading role of micro group). Unresolved internal conflicts produce anxiety, indecision, ineptitude, isolation. One factor that significantly increases the conflict is due to the fact that individual attitudes do not remain confined to human relations within the organization, but gradually cover the whole personality of the military employee. An important signal showing that individual member of the organization (with welldefined and rigorous tasks), has to do with inner conflicts is inconsistent to the professional activity. In the case of people with access to classified information, which prepares, manages and implements its protection, mental conflicts are risk factors, that can lead to security incidents and compromised the value of documents. To live in conditions of unresolved conflicts involving, primarily, a devastating waste of human energy, conflicts occasioned not only themselves, but also the inner attempts to remove them. Internal conflicts have different manifestations, most conspicuous being:
• Inefficient activity, represented by the inability of the subject to make maximum effort because of internal currents. It can be manifested by a revolt of his unconsciously, to what feels to be coercive. It can be driven by the urge to perfect every detail, be angry with himself that he can not honorably pay load on the first attempt. From the subjective point of view, it represent to work under pressure.
• Tensions in relationships, communication barriers. The Subject wants to be sociable, accepted, but he believes that can be misinterpreted. Fatigue that will result from this tension, he will interpret as due to other factors: weak constitution, surplus of work, lack of sleep.
• Unconscious arrogance. The criticism to to the others is scathing, although what appears on the surface can be a false admiration.
• Uncertainty actions. Any problem that sometimes seems to have some solutions, can transform the Subject's enthusiasm in apathy. Hence a confused attitude towards responsibility and failure to adopt a firm stand. In the example of a military officer, who works with information we can see inattention and superficiality in handling classified documents.
• Despair. This is the final product of unresolved conflicts that is necessary to be solved with specialized psychiatric help, otherwise the subject being aware tempted to resort to extreme gestures. Desperate one, despite his education and military values, will not be willing to make the slightest sacrifice, to suffer the slightest inconvenience. He sees no reason to professional sacrifice, as long as he do not expect anything positive from them. In his despair that paralyzes the system's decision-making, moderate difficulties turns into insurmountable obstacles.
Conclusion
In the organizations where classified information are handled, the extreme initiating factor, that triggered and enabled the development of a psychic conflict, can be exemplified by theft and unauthorized access of that information relevant to national security. This extreme value created dissonance between professional prerogatives, moral precepts of the subject on the protection of classified information and on the other side:
his real behavior, his duplicitous, hidden action. A deterioration of moral integrity is caused by contradictory positions taken by the incompatible moral categories promoted by his mind. Internal conflicts lead to loss of moral sincerity, by an effort of splitting of the personality, which ultimately due to high energy consumption will lead to despair and extreme psychological complications. 
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